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Attack! Emergency! Give Your Employees The Ability To Call For Help Wirelessly !

Emergencies happen in all types of businesses. Give your employees the ability to wirelessly call for help.

Oct. 13, 2008 - PRLog -- Assistive Technology Services is proud to announce a new product line to address
small business employee security.

Business Emergency Alert-

Each employee can carry either a necklace panic button around their neck or in their pocket or wear a wrist
watch panic button.

Press the button and the portable buttons send a wireless signal to the system. 

The system calls up to 4 emergency numbers, even 911 !

Electrically powered system with battery backup.

NO MONTHLY FEE- you buy it, you own it.

Great for:

DAYCARE
SCHOOL
CHURCH
BUSINESS
RESTAURANT
CLINIC

Virtually ANY Business!

What's included:
1 - Emergency Alert Dialer Unit
3 - Fully Functional Wrist Watch Panic Buttons
3 - Wireless Heart Necklace Pendants

http://assistivetechnologyservices.com/buy/Personal_Security_Home_Automation/Business_Emergency_A
lert_345489.aspx

Included with the Business Emergency Alert is (3) Heart Pendants. Simply push the Emergency Call
button, holding it down for 4 seconds. It will send a RF (radio frequency) signal to the main console, which
will trigger an alarm and call your 4 numbers in order for emergency help.

You Also get 3 Fully Functional Wrist Watch Panic Button. It's A Watch but it is also a Panic Button. It
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operates exactly like the heart pendant with a 100 foot range. This Wrist Watch Panic Button is an Assistive
Technology Services exclusive. 

- The system calls up to 4 emergency numbers or 911 instead of a monitoring company. 
-Save money - system works right out of the box with no monthly fees to pay.
-No wiring or installation fees - set it up yourself with ease. 
Wireless one-touch help - heart-shaped remote can be worn around your neck or carried in your pocket.
-Listen in - hear what's going on when the system calls you. 
Loud Alarm - so others will be alerted when help is needed

Each unit can have up to 6 panic buttons assigned. If you need more than 6 panic buttons an additional unit
can be purchased.

Multiple units will not interfere with each other.

FOLLOW THIS LINK FOR MORE INFORMATION
http://assistivetechnologyservices.com/buy/Personal_Secur...

--- End ---

Source Assistive Technology Services
City/Town Nashville
State/Province Tennessee
Zip 37218
Country United States
Industry Business, Electronics, Security
Tags Business, Security, Employee, Help, Emergency, Wireless
Link https://prlog.org/10128275
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